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Christmas is a time of joy and
gladness, of reverence and devotion. It's
also that season of the year when we
find ourselves thinking about what we
can do to bring others a little extra
happiness.

This is the real spirit of Christmas.  If
it could be extended through the year,
this world would be a wonderful place
indeed. There is joy in giving, in
sharing, that knows no seasons.
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Lite products
launched -
calorie reduced
meat products
for today's life-
style

Half   the   calories,   but   all
the  flavour!

JMS  has  launched  a  new
line    of    calorie-reduced
processed  meats  to  keep  in
tune    with    today's    lifestyle
changes,  market  conditions
and  eating  habits.

Beginning     about    two
years  ago,   the  JMS   senior
management team  recog-
nized   the    initial   stages   of
what  can   be  called  a  more
health-conscious  Canadian.
Jogging,      exercising      and
increased   athletic   activities
became   part   of   their   new
lifestyle.  JMS  did  recognize
that the meat industry, being
of   tremendous   importance
in  the  daily  eating  habits  of
all Canadians, represented a
void when it came to calorie-
reduced  processed  meats.

It was also about the same
time     when     the     Vice-
President, Sales & Marketing
for  JMS,   Henry  Beben  was
instructed for health reasons
to  lose weight and to reduce
his cholesterol and triglycer-

ides  levels.  The  diet  given  to
him      f rom      K-W      Hospital
included     no     Schneider
processed  meats.

The   JMS   Pesearch   and
Development      Department,
under  the   direction   of  Jim
Gordon   who   assigned   the
day-to-day  work    to  Wayne
Farrell,  was given the task of
producing      products     with
half the  calories  but with  no
reduction     in    flavour.    The
combination     of     new
technology      and      old-time
experience  resulted  in,  after
many     tryings,     a     winning
formula.

And  the  P  &  D  staff  soon
found many more reasons to
develop lower calorie meats.
The  Federal  Health  Depart-
ment    was     recommending
that  Canadians  reduce  their
intake   of   calories  and   fats
and   included   no  processed
meats in their recommended
diets.   Besearch   conducted
by    the    Betail    Council    of
Canada    in    1979    indicated
that   50%   of   all   Canadians

were   attempting   to   reduce
their  current  calorie   intake
for  either  health   conscious
or  medical  reasons.

The chal lenge was there to
produce  a  lifestyle  product
which  had  excellent  quality,
good    flavour,    appearance
and     texture     and     had
exceptional    nutritional
value,   provide   an   excellent
source   of   protein   but   only
have HALF THE CALOFllES.

And  now  available  are the
most  exciting  products ever
to  be  launched  by the  meat
industry  -Schneiders  Lite.
Presently,       Lite      products
come   in   l-pound   Wieners,
and 175 g packages of sliced
Bologna,    sliced    Luncheon
Meat     and     sliced     Mock
Chicken     Meat     Loaf .    The
sliced   luncheon   meats   are
featured   in  Schneiders  new
Meat     Keeper     package.
Complete   nutritional    infor-
mation   is   given   on   all   Lite

packages.
Government officials from

Agriculture    Canada,    Con-
sumer and Corporate Affairs
Branch    and   the   Health   &
Protection     Branch    of    the
Government of Canada have
supported  J.M.S.  for  under-
taking   the   development   of
Lite,    calorie-reduced
processed  meats.

Dr.      I.C.     Munro,     the
Director     General,     Food
Directorate  from  Health  and
Welfare     commented     that
"J.M.  Schnejder  lnc.  is  to  be

congratulated     for     under-
taking  the  development  of a
meat product with a reduced
fat content."

And   now  there   is  a  new
Lite      in      your     life!      The

company feels that this  new
line     of      products      meets
people's   lifestyle   demands.
Designed  to  meet the needs
of a whole new generation -
a  generation  that  demands
products  that  will  help them
stay fit and trim -for people
who watch what they eat and
insist     on     nutrition     and

quality in the foods they buy.
With   the   launch   of   Lite,

comes   the   heaviest   adver-
tising   and   coupon   support
program   in   the   company's
history.     A     new    television
commercial     has    been
produced   to   introduce   the
products  and  will  reach  into
major  metropolitan  areas  in
Canada including -Ottawa,
Kingston,    Peterborough,
Toronto,    Hamilton,    Barrie,
Kitchener,  London,  Calgary,
Edmonton,  Vancouver,   and
Victoria.

Newspaper    advertise-
ments, along with a cents-off
coupon   will    be   running   jn
major    papers    across    the
country  and  circulation  will
reach  1,738,000 households.

According     to     Vice-
President, Sales & Marketing
Lew  Bradich,   reaction  from
the    trade    people    -    the
people  who  market  the  Lite
products   in   their  stores  -
has  been  overwhelming  and
they    have    been   surprised
that   the   products   taste   so
good." But he adds, "the test
is  with  the  consumers!"

Lite     calorie-reduced
processed     meats     will
probably    fit    your    lifestyle
too.   Try  some  soon.   You'll
feel  better  for  it!
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Honourable  Mention
Mark  Sitler,  Hog  Kill,  Kitchener.

Honourable  Mention
Tim  Eby,  Assembly  and  Loading,  Kitchener.

Distribution
becomes separate
company under
Heritage Group lnc.

Distribution   has  come  of
age!

The   dicitonary   definition
of   distribution   shows   it   to
mean    the   wide    range    of
activities concerned with the
eff icient     movement    of
finished   products  from  the
end of the production line to
the consu mer. I n some cases
distribution     can     also     be
extended     to     include    the
movement of products from
the  source  of  supply  to  the
beginning  of the  production
line.

The distribution operation
has  always  been  one  of the
strengths  of J.M.  Schneider
lnc.  With  the  creation  of the
Heritage  Group  lnc,  and  its
agg ressive growth strategy it
was apparent that modifica-
tion      of      the      distribution
function was necessary. The
re-organization    which
moved    distribution    out   of
J.M  Schneider  to  become  a
separate   company,    makes
all   the   services   previously

provided     only     to     J.M.
Schneider I nc. now available
to  all  companies  within  the
Heritage  Group.

"The      new      distribution

company     which,     will     be
called Link Services I nc., has
to  adapt to serve three food
related     businesses,     each
with a varied set of customer
needs"   reported   President,
Doug    Dodds.    "Also,    with
better      utilization      of     our
people,     facilities    and
equipment, we will be able to
meet the cost pressures that
would otherwise weaken our
competitive  position."

Customer Service
is the name of the game
A    strong    distribution

organization allows Heritage
Group     lnc.     to     move
aggressively  into  new  areas
and serve a growing number
and   diversity   of   customers
for    company    products.
Quoting   from   recent  study
figures     in     distribution

management,  Doug showed
that a firms total distribution
cost   can   be   reduced   and
customer   service   improved
by  the  integration  of  distri-
bution       related       activities,
such  as  customer  services,
transportation,  warehousing,
inventory   management  and
order  processing.

Distribution Must
F]espond to Changing

Sales Patterns
"The   formation   of  Natco

and   the  acquisition   of  F.G.
Bradley  Co.  Limited   by  the
Heritage   Group    lnc.    have
changed   the   product   lines
which       distribution       must
handle.    We    now    have   to
move  frozen  foods,  grocery
products,     dairy     products,
and   a  wide   range  of  fresh
and  frozen  products  for the
food     service     industry     in
addition   to   the   processed
meats,   which   were   always
distributed  by  J.M.S."  Doug
commented.

He  added,  "There  is  also
another   problem,   the   geo-
graphic pattern of where our
products    be   distributed   is
also changing due to growth
occurring  in  areas West and
East    of    Ontario.    This    re-
alignment  of  our  marketing
areas   and  the  wide  spread
location    of    our    manufac-
turing   operations   increases
the    emphasis    on    efficient
product  distribution."

Distribution Company To
Operate with Several

F`esponsibilities
One     of     the     primary

functions   of   Link   Services
lnc.    will    be   to   ensure   the
efficient    transportation     of
goods     to     all     operating
company  customers.  Other
major areas of responsibility
will   be   warehousing,   order
processing,    and    inventory
record  keeping.

When     asked     why     a
separate    distribution
company  had  to  be  set-up
Doug     responded,     "distri-
bution     must    operate
independently    for    three
reasons.

Firstly the variety of users,
each  with  specific  priorities
and  desires  necessitates  an
independent  organization.

Secondly,     trucking
regulations  virtually  require
that     distribution     has     a
corporate    status   equal    to
that     of    the    operating
companies    if    it    is    to    be
legally allowed to charge for
its  services.

Finally,    with    distribution
as    a    separate    company,
forward    planning   to    meet
growth    and    diversification
needs     of     the     operating
companies     and     its     cus-
tomers  will  be  much  easier.

Organization Structure
Has Two Functions

"Link    Services    lnc.,    the
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head  office  of  which  wHl  be
located     in    Waterloo,     will
have two functions within its
set-up.     The     planning
function will be charged with
the     responsibility     of
developing     our    forward

Doug  Dodds  is President of
Link Services lnc.

direction.     The     equally
important    operating    func-
tion  will   have  the  responsi-
bility for the implementation
of the  overall  plan.

Originally  the  distribution
company    was    known    as

Heritran  lnc.  This  name was
a  derivative  of  Heritage  and
Transportation.     While    the
name served  as a focal point
for  the  development  of  the
legal requ irements of setting

Link Services  lnc.
Funcllonal Organization

Chart

President
D.W.  Dodds

up    a    new    corporation,    it
really  did   not  identify  what
the   new   company   was   all
about.  Distribution with  Link
Services  lnc.   is  much  more
than     just     transportation,"
Doug  said.

Distribution  Operations
Eastern  Plegion

A.E.  Peck

Distribution  Centre
-Kitchener

Borden Storage
Wellesley Storage

Thunder  Bay  Depot
Garage Operations

Order Processing
Order  Fill

Assembly  &  Loading
F`egional  Delivery

Plegional  Inventory  Control
Fleet  Maintenance

Storage

Operations  Planning
and  Controls

Pl.D.  Shoemaker

Industrial  Engineering
Facility  Planning

Inventory  Management
Transportation
Co-ordination

Administration

W.H.  Kreutzweiser

Accounting
Office  Administration

Personnel
Information  Systems

Distribution  Operations
Western  Pegion

J.H.  Curran

Distribution  Centre
Winnipeg

Distribution  Centre
Calgary

Distribution  Centre
Vancouver

Order  Processing
Order  Fill

Assembly &  Loading
Regional  Delivery

Plegional  Inventory
Control

Four
now

new products

stolle counters
Another  flavour!   Another

reason  to  buy Schneiders!
There's  one  more  flavour

been   added   to   the   Bacon
category  now ~  it's  `Touch
of  Honey.'

So   what's   new  about   it?
Well,   the   same   sliced   side
bacon  has  been  cured  with
natural     buckwheat    honey
and   natural   honey  flavour-
ing.  Frying  in  a  pan  or  on  a
grill, Touch  of  Honey Bacon
looks   and   browns   like   our
regular   Bacon.   But  wait  tHl
you   taste   it.   You'll   like  the
mild,  discreet honey flavour.

Why     have     a     honey-
flavoured  bacon?  Honey is a
natural   ingredient   and   one
that  f its  the   lifestyle   of  the
eighties.   And   yet,   honey  is
one of the oldest sweetening
agents   known   to   man   and
therefore    supports    the
wholesome,    old    fashioned

position  of  JMS.
Touch  of Honey Bacon -

enough   flavour   to   make   a
difference,    but    not    over-
whel mi ng the good sch neider
taste!

Look  for the eye-catching
honey-gold  package and try
some   Touch   of   Honey   at
your  breakfast table soon!

With    the    tremendous
consumer acceptance of our
Bucket     Fried     Chicken,     it
makes   sense   to   capitalize
and  expand  on  this success
and  introduce a  new flavour
-Touch  of Honey Chicken.

New     Touch     of     Honey
Chicken     has    the     unique
flavour    feature     of    honey
added  to  our already widely
accepted       Breaded      Fried
Chicken. And  you can't miss
the new bright and attractive
bucket  in  the  store  co.unter.

Touch     of    Honey     Fried

Chicken     belongs     in    your
freezer.   Better  still,  on  your
table!

Launched  just  in  time  for
the  party  season!  New  Hors
d'Oeuvres     Sausage     Plolls
and     Hors     d'Oeuvres
Sausage   Bolls   with   Mush-
room!

These  two   new  products
are     both     the    same    f ine
quality    as     our    regular
Sausage  Bolls  but  offer  the
benefits  of  a  natural  enter-
taining    item.    They   are   an
excellent    quality,    easy    to
prepare and  will  be a hit with
family  or  friends  during  this

festive   season   and  all  year
through.

With     Hors    d'Oeuvres
Sausage     Polls    and     Hors
d'Oeuvres     Sausage     F]olls
with     Mushroom     on    your
party    table,    you    too    can
enjoy  the  party!

All   our   new   products  -
Touch     of     Honey    Bacon,
Touch     of     Honey     Fried
Chicken and Hors d'Oeuvres
Sausage     Plolls     and     Hors
d'Oeuvres     Sausage     Plolls
with Mushroom are available
now    from    your    favourite
store.
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Company float in  Oktoberfest  Parade
wins award for second year
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The JMS entry in this year's K-W Oktoberfest Thanksgiving
Day Parade captured the trophy tor Exceptional Merit tor the
second  time  in  as  many  years. The huge, animated  turkey
was   brightly   decorated    by   members   of   the   JMS   Art
Department to depict a Thanksgiving theme. Riding the lloat
were   Jam   Bradich,   Pan   Schneider,   Kathy   Lindner  and
Wanda Siebert dressed  in  pilgrim oultfits. Art Redlich drove
the float while inside the turkey, making the movements were
Brian  Shushack and AI Scholl.

Following  behind  the  animated  turkey  as  part  of  the  JMS
entry   in   this   year's   K-W   Oktoberfest  Thanksgiving   Day
Parade were a number of tall walking sausages worn by Geri
Thomas,   Sea ford   Tye,   Dave   Fowler   and   Josie   Fowler.
M`ustard    was    Kin    Moulton   and    ketchup   was   Melody
Plummer.

New 25 Year Club
members have
total of 1 225
years service

The    largest    number    of
people  to  join  the  25  Year
Club were welcomed during
the   37th   annual    dinner   in
Kitchener  last  month.

Forty-nine  new  members,
who  all  began  in  1956,  were
presented  with  a  timepiece
from    the    company   during
the  dinner for achieving  this
milestone    in    their    career.
The  JMS  15  Year  Club  now
boasts  a  total  of  425  active
and  retired employees with a
quarter  century  of  service.

New  members who joined
this  year  included:
Dorothy  Bowman
Clayton  Brohman
Helen  Brohman
George  Brown

Ken  Burgetz
Austin  Byers
Howard  Conrad
Bill  Dennison
Gertie  Dienesch
Magnus  Dietrich
F3ichard  Dietrich
George  Draper
Carl  Eby
Tom  Eason
Ed  Fahrenkopf
Kathy  Federer
Charlie  Fromm
Bill   Haid

Bob  Hawthorn
Willard  Herteis
lvan  Holzschuh
Wally  Jutzi
Stan  Krukowski
Bruce  MCGlynn
Bill  MacLeod

Ken  MacKenzie
Elmo  Miller
Mildred  Miller
Stan  Mueller
Victor  Osolnik
Laura  Passin
Ed  Pearcey
Bill  Perry
Emmett  Pinkos
Jim  Poser
John  Quehl
Bernie  Quesnelle

F}einhard  F}inast
MHdred  Podina
Phyllis  Bodina
Katie  Ploth
Poy  Bud
Arnold  Sachan
Bob Stevenson
Plita  Swartz
Walter Tschirhart
Helen  Vilaca
Harvey  Voll
Harold  Yensen
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Dennis Kavelman
wins Suggestor of
the year award

Dennis   Kavelman,   of  the
Smoked  Meats Prep Depart-
ment  in  the  Kitchener  plant,
topped  all  other contenders
to   capture   the   fiscal   1981
JMS  Suggestor  of  the  Year
award.

Dennis, who was the June
Suggestor of the Month as a
result    of   two    suggestions
which     paid     handsome
awards   -   one   being   the
maximum  of  $2,000  -  also

had   two   other  suggestions
adopted  during  the year.

The  total   net  savings  for
the company as a result of all
h is suggestions was $35 ,175 .

In      addition      to      the
monetary    awards    already
received,    Dennis    will    also
receive   as   the   S.O.Y.,   one
week's    paid    vacation    plus
$400  spending  money,  have
his     photo    on    the    S.O.Y.
poster  during  the  next  year

and   be  the   recipient  of  an
engraved   plaque  in   honour
of  his  win.

Following    Dennis    in   the
race  for  the  top  suggestor
position,    was    Ken    Morris,
Packaging    Maintenance
with     27     points.     Graham

Disley,    of   Sausage   Cook,
accumulated 23 points while
Dave   BIundon,   of  the  Hog
Kill   Department,   earned  22
points.

There  were  a  total  of  183
adopted  suggestions during
the  past year.

L--:--:-,          if--;:--i     _   f;`i
Dennis Kavelman (center) received his Suggestor of the Year
cheque lrom Vice-President, Personnel and Public Relations
Herb   Schneider   (left)   while   Foreman,   Larry   Davenport,
watches the proceedings.

Travel Club active
On trips

Members     of     the     JMS
Golden     Age    Travel    Club
certainly   haven't  had   much
time  to  rock  in  their  rocking
chairs     during     the     past
several      months!      They've
been  doing  a  lot  of  moving
by  bus and  by  boat.

Following the return of the
`Tobago Troupe' in April, the

Travel  Club  planned  a  day-
trip     to     view     the     Bruce
N uclear power Development
on the shores of Lake Huron
at the end of June. Following
a     film     presentation     on
nuclear energy, produced by
Ontario    Hydro,   the   group
had  an  outside  view  of  the
two  generating  stations and
the heavy water plant on the
site  of  the  BNPD.

In    mid-July,   the   Golden
Agers  were  off  again  for  a
one-day    trip    to    colourful
Cullen      Gardens     and     its
miniature   world   in   Whitby,
Ontario.    A   total    of   10,000
roses   offered   the   group   a
kaleidoscope   of   colouring.
Also included on the trip was
a    tour    through    the    B.S.
MCLaughlin      home,     called
Parkwood Manor in Oshawa,
former home of `Mr. General

Motors  of  Canada.'
A  three-day trip  in August

had     the     Travel     Club
members     touring     in     the
1,000     Islands     area     of
Kingston,   and   Gananoque,
Ontario. Visits were made to
Old   Fort  Henry  and  Upper
Canada Village with a three-
hour  boat  cruise  up  the  St.
Lawrence     Pliver.     On     the
return  trip  home,  the  group
had  a  two-hour  boat  cruise
up     the    Trent-Severn
Waterway,   with   an   exciting
ride     up     and     down     the
hydraulic      liftlock      in
Peterborough.

Unfortunately,   due   to  an
insufficient     number     of

people,   the   six-day   trip  to
Nashville and area had to be
cancelled.  However,  this trip
will  likely be offered again  in
the  spring.

In  October,  it  was  `apple-
picking'  time  as  the  Golden
Agers     were     escorted
through      the      picturesque
Beaver  Valley   and   Colling-
wood    areas.    A    stop   was
made   to   purchase   apples
from  a  local  grower  and  to
see  where  the  famous  Blue
Mountain   Pottery   is   manu-

factured.
In     early    November    the

group   was   off   again   for  a
one-day   trip   to   the   Swain
Greenhouse,     a    31/2-acre
establishment which features
a   huge   selection   of   plants
and  flowers,  in  West  Lorne,
Ontario.   Following  a   buffet
lunch overlooking Lake Erie,
the  group  travelled  to  Jack
Miner's    Bird    Sanctuary    in
Kingsville      and      witnessed
thousands of Canada Geese
resting   and   feeding   before
their  long  trip  south  for  the
winter.

Earlier  this  month,  a  bus-
load  of  retirees  took  a  one-
day    trip    to    see    Dundurn
Castle  in  Hamilton  and  then
took     in    the    60    colourful
displays  of  lights  in Simcoe,
Ontario.

Later  this  month  another
group  leaves  for  a  four-day
excursion      to      Bethlehem,
Pennsylvania     and     on     to
Utica,   New  York  for  a  gala
New Year's  Eve  party.

You'll     be    hearing    more
about   this   travelling   group
as   future   trips   and   excur-
sions are  planned.

Looking tanned and happy, members of the JMS Golden Age
Travel    Club    assembled    for    this    group    photo    while
vacalionning  in Tobago  in  April  this year.
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Hog Kill team
named champs in
JMS Soccer
Tournament

The     first     annual      JMS
Soccer     Tournament     was
held  on  the  first Saturday  in
October   at    Budd    Park    in
Kitchener.     Six     teams
participated  in the day-long,
round-robin    tournament.
Departments       represented
included      Hog      Kill,      Pork
F}oom    (days);    Pork    Poom
(nights),   4th   Floor,   Mainte-
nance  and  Night Sanitation.

After     an     exciting     and
closely   played   round-robin
series,  four teams advanced
to the semi-finals -Hog Kill,
Night Sanitation, Pork Poom
Days and Pork Floom Nights.

During the semi-finals, the
Hog  Kill  triumphed  over the
Night  Sanitation,   2   -0  and
the Pork Ploom Nights edged
the   undefeated   Pork  Boom
Days 3  -2.

The     f inal     was     a     very
closely    played    game    and

chances were missed at both
ends during  regulation time.
Neither  team  could  find  the
net  to  win  the  game.  During
the   overtime,   the   Hog   Kill
went ahead on a goal by Ken
Swartzentruber   and   it   was
enough  to  hold  the  win  and
capture   the   championship
and the JMS SoccerTrophy.
Trophy   presentations   were
made     by     Plant     Superin-
tendent,  Henry  Hess  to  the
winning     team     and     the
runners-up.

According    to    the    day's
organizers,   who   expressed
thei r thanks to all players for
their  sportsmanship  and  to
the  referees  for their efforts
throughout    the     day,     but
plans Gal I for the tou rnament
to  be  held  on  an  earlier date
in     the    year,     when    chilly
temperatures    are     not    as
evident   as   they   were   this
year!

Henry  Hess,  JMS  Plant  Superintendent  presents  the  JMS
Soccer   Tournament   Trophy   to   winning   Hog   Kill   team
captain,  Bill  Mccarthur.

The  1981   Soccer  Tournament  Champs  team  -  Hog  Kill,
seen with  the team  and  individual  trophies.

The runner-up team in the Soccer Tournament was the Pork
F]oom  Nights.

Action in the JMS Soccer Tournament during the semi-final
game.
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Year-long
celebration at
Disney World

Ten    years    of    fun    and
fantasy  for  more  than  125-
million   visitors   will   culmin-
ate    in    a    year-long    cele-
bration      for     Walt     Disney
World     beginning     October
lst.

Highlighting   the  Tencen-
nial     Festivities     at     Walt
Disney  World   is  a  specially
developed    Tencennial
Parade  saluting  each  of the
happy   lands   in   the   Magic
Kingdom     with     musical
themes,   dancing,   colourful
costumes, and all the Disney
Characters  along  with   new
shows  and  special  happen-
ings throughout the year.

The  Magic  Kingdom  Club
joins      in     the     birthday
celebration    with    its    TEN-

CENNIAL   SWEEPSTAKES.
Ten  Grand Prizes,  valued  at
over  $4,000,  feature  5-night
Expense-Paid    Deluxe
Vacations    at   Walt    Disney
World  Vacation  Kingdom  in
Florida.     This     complete
vacation experience includes
deluxe   accommodations   at
one of the Walt Disneyworld
resort  hotels,   round  trip  air
transportation,    unlimited
use   of   all    attractions   and
recreational     facilities,     and
three   meals  each   day  at  a
wide  variety  of  Walt  Disney
World  restaurants.

The  1982  Magic  Kingdom
Club Membership Guide has
complete     details     on     the
Tencennial    Birthday    Cele-
bration     and    Sweepstakes

entry     form,     along     with
twenty      full-colour      pages
detailing   Club   benefits  and
programs.     Club    Members
and     their    families    can
choose   f rom    a    variety   of
exclusive     Magic    Kingdom
Club Vacation  Plans  at  both
Disneyland  and  Walt Disney
World,     plus    all    the    infor-
mation   needed   to   get   the
most     out     of     their     Club
membership.   Pick   up   your
copy     at     your     personnel
office  or  contact  the  Editor
and     enter    the    Magic
Kingdom   Club   Tencennial
Sweepstakes     today.     You
may win  the  family vacation
experience  of  a  lifetime,  or
one of the hundreds of other
prizes!

For all cardholders, check
the    expiry    date    on    your
Magic Kingdom Club card. A
new   card   does   not   come
automatically   -   you   must
apply     for     a     new     card.
Contact  the  Editor.

Letters
Dear  Editor:

We     have    just    returned
from     our     school's     work
weeks    after    visiting    your
offices.  We  think  that  your
word-processing   system   is
the  best that we  have  seen.

Your   excellent   tour   and
your  people's  willingness  to
answer questions as we went
along      were      very      much
appreciated.  We  would   like
to    convey    our    thanks    to
those     who     so     kindly
explained   the   operation   to
uS.

Thank   you   for  arranging
the     tour     in     such     an
educational  manner.
Sincerely,

Grace Jutzi,
Secretarial  Student,
Conestoga  College.

Dear  Editor:
On   behalf   of   the   Office

Practice     341      Classes     at

Listowel   District  Secondary
School,   I   would  like  to  say
thank  you  for the very  infor-
mative   tour   of   your   office.
The  tour  leaders  did  a  very
good   job   of   informing   the
students   of   the   routine   of
your    office    and    showing
them    the    various    depart-
ments.    The    classes    were
most    impressed    with    the
Word processi ng Department.

I  am sure that the students
learned   a   great  deal  about
how  offices  are  run  and  the
qualities    required   to   be   a"good   employee"   from   the

discussion  at the  end  of the
tour.
Yours  sincerely,

Janet  C.  Kipfer,
Business Teacher.

Dear  Editor:
On   behalf  of  the  Dietetic

Interns     at     Kitchener-
Waterloo   Hospital    I   would
like  to  extend  my  thanks for
the enjoyable and instructive
tour  of  your  plant.

The  outing  gave  us  some
insight  into  large  scale  food

production  in both a sanitary
and  effective  manner.  Also,
seeing  the  various  areas  of
Schneiders  and  the  explan-
ation    of    the    work    being
performed      in     them     was
interesting.     We     all     thor-
oughly  enjoyed  the  experi-
ence.
Sincerely  yours,

Anne  Lessio,
Dietetic  Intern.

(Ed's  Note:
The     following      is     an

excerpt   from   an   article   on
Finance     in     a     publication
entitled     "Diesel     Cowboy,
The     Truckers     leisure
magazine     for    Western
Canada,"    written    by    Bon
Baird,     of     Trans-Alta,
Mortgage       and       Financial
Services    Ltd.,    in    Calgary,
Alberta.)

Every     business     must
advertise to  reach the fullest
dollar potential, and  trucker,
you're in business -how do
you  advertise?

You    don't    have   to    buy

space  in  the  media,  but you
should    present    your    best
image  at  all   possible  times.
The people who let contracts
are out on the road and they
want     the      most     efficient
looking   rigs   and   operators
hauling  their goods.

It  pays to spend that extra
few  dollars  to  keep  yourself
and  your equipment  looking
`professional'.

Spend your dollars wisely,
do a little advertising -keep
you  and  your rig as clean as
possible.

A   good   example   of   this
important   image  js  the  J.M.
Schneider     meat    trucks
which  are  always  kept clean
and the drivers are always in
neat    uniforms.    Schneiders
have   the   reputation   in   the
food industry as the cleanest
plants   in   North  America  -
and  that  image  sells.

They work extremely hard
for  that  reputation  and  they
insist  on  carrying  it  through
in  the  vehicles  carrying  their
product.
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Shaky stock
market affects
everyone

(Ed's      Note:      In      recent
months,     the     price     of
Heritage   lnc.   'A'   preferred
shares  has  dropped  from  a
range  of  $17  -$20  to  about
the  $14  -$141/2  mark. Share-
holders,     and     especially
those     who     are     also
employees,    who    may    be
concerned     with     this
decrease    in    price,    should
f ind    this     article     by     K-W
Flecord   reporter,   F3on  Eade
which      appeared      in     the
September 26  edition of the
newspaper,  both  interesting
and  informative.)

The steepest drop in more
than     a     decade     on    the
Toronto    Stock     Exchange
recently      should      not      be
dismissed too lightly by non-
investors,    including   union-
ists who are traditionally less
than     sympathetic    to    the
barons of Bay Street.

Nor     should     Canadians
dismiss the marked increase
in   the   number  of  business
bankruptcies  -  an  average
of 625 a month as opposed to
an  average  540  a  month  in
the same  period  last year.

An     uncertain,     tumbling
stock   market   and   a   sharp
rise    in    bankruptcies    both
spell    trouble    for    working
men and women.

What have ticker tapes got
to   do  with   workers   on  the
shop  floor?   Probably  more
than  you  realize.

Stocks    and    bonds    are
issued by companies to raise
money.  This  money  is  used
to    expand    operations,
branch    out    new   frontiers,
upgrade   plants  and   equip-
ment,   or   provide  funds  for
research   and   development,
to  cite  a few  uses.

After  stock  is  issued  by  a
company,  it  is  traded  freely
by   investers   on   the   stock
market.  Prices of shares rise
or  fall   in   line  with   demand.
Investors     who     think    the
company shows promise are

likely  to  demand  a  piece  of
the  action, which pushes up
the price of shares. I nvestors
who are pessimistic -either
because     they     think     the
company     is    a    dud    or
government  policies are not
conducive    to    investing    in
stocks    -    won't     be    so
anxious to  buy and the price
of stock slides.

The    price    of    stock    is
important to a company.  If a
firm  has  reserves  of a stock
issue     in     its     treasury,     it
naturally  wants  to  sell  them
for the best possible price to
help      it     finance     future
projects.     If    stock    perfor-
mance    is    poor,    however,
companies   will    likely    hold
back  issuing  new  stocks  or
stocks   in  the  treasury  and
stall   plans   for   growth   and
replacing     obsolete    equip-
ment. It may also hold back if
the future of the economy is
uncertain.

If a company needs money
and does not issue stocks,  it
may seek bank loans at sky-
high interest rates, adding to
the  cost  of  doing   business
and  driving  up  prices  for  its
goods.

All     of    this    affects    the
work force.     If    a    company
stalls  its  plans  long  enough
or     is     forced     to     pay
outrageous interest rates, its
competitive   position   in   the
marketplace may be eroded.
If it cannot keep the prices of
its   goods    in    line   with   the
competition    -    often    by
investing  in  new  machinery,
research  or  innovative tech-
niques -  buyers will  switch
to     cheaper     suppliers,
possibly  imports.

That  can  mean  layoffs  or
lower wages  for employees.

What    caused    the   stock
market  to  tumble  recently?
After all, haven't we had high
interest rates for months?

Yes,   we   have.   But   if  you
think   back  you'll  recall  that

the     sudden     stock     price
tumble     coincided     with
moves in the U n ited States to
lower    interest    rates.    And
since    Canada   traditionally
foHows   the   U.S.,    investors
here    may    have    felt    they
should  quickly  buy  govern-
ment      treasury      bills,      for
example,  before the rate fell
still     further.    To     get    that
money,   investors  may  have
dumped      stock      holdings,
causing  a  dip  in  prices.

That    dip    in    prices    may
have  triggered  other  selling
by     investors     who     had
borrowed   to   finance   their
stock     purchases.     In    that
case, they would have gotten
"margin  calls"  from  brokers

to  whom  they  owed  money
and,  instead  of coughing  up
more   money  to   keep  what
they   had,   they   may   have
decided  to  sell.

Down,  down,  down,  goes
the  price.

The key  point  is,  investors
will   only   buy   stock   if  they
believe     they     have     a
reasonable  chance  to  make
money.  They  will  sell  when
they   believe  they   don't,   or
when they don't know what's
going  to  happen  next.

So  who's to  blame for the
slide  in  the  stock  market -
the investor for being greedy
or   Ottawa   for   driving    up
interest   rates   and   creating
an    uncertain    economic
climate?

ln   my  view,  Ottawa  must
take     its     lumps.     Investors
cannot     be     blamed     for
wanting to make money any
more than Canadians can be
blamed     for     putting     their
savings   in   a   bank  account
that     offers    the     highest
interest  rates.  Fact  is,  many
average      Canadians      own
stock too.

Ottawa,       however,      has
muddied      the      investment
waters.     On    one    hand     it
competes    for    available

money in the marketplace to
finance  its  enormous  debts
or     prop     up     the     dollar,
inflating   the   currency   and
money     supply      in     the
process. On the other, it tries
to     battle    the     inflation     it
helped create by pushing up
interest  rates,  making  it  less
attractive    for    investors    to
buy  bonds  and  stocks  that
companies need to remain in
business.

Ottawa has backed us into
a    position    where   conven-
tional   investments   may   no
longer be attractive.  It's half-
baked     economic    thinking
has  forced  us  to  respond  in
knee-jerk  fashion  to  interest
rate    policies     in    the    U.S.
Worse yet, there is a danger
Canadians  may  get  used  to
high      interest      rates     and
borrow   anyway,   driving   up
prices  for  good  still  more.

For    its    part,    Ottawa    is
telling Canadians:  sorry,  but
you    have   to   tighten   your
belts.  For  mortgage  holders
with    no    belts    to    tighten,
Ottawa    is    grunting    about
adding   to   its   skyrocketing
deficit   by   helping   those   in
dire  straits,  which  will   heap
more   demand   for  cash   on
the  money  markets.

It also wants to reduce our
incentive     to     work     by
increasing    taxes    this    fall.
And     if    that    doesn't    turn
people  off  work,  it's  talking
about   some   form   of  wage
controls.

Someone  should  take  our
honorable  policy-makers  in
Ottawa by the hand and give
them a lesson in high school
economics.   Nothing   fancy,
but  just  enough  so they  get
the  idea:  you  cannot  spend
indefinitely   what  you   don't
have.
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Anniversaries
10 Years

Andrew      Gutoskie,      Pack-
aging     #2,     Kitchener,
November 1.

Scott Auringer,  Panet Boad,
Winnipeg,  November  1.

Dennis      Mank,      Beef     Kill,
Kitchener,  November 1.

Austin Benoit, Sausage Stuf-
fing,    Kitchener,    Novem-
ber 8.

Larry    Davenport,    Smoked
Meats     Prep,     Kitchener,
November 8.

15 Years

Leroy   Miller,   Pork   Cutting,
Kitchener,  November 8.

Earl    Beist,    Packaging   #2,
Kitchener,  November 8.

Ploger      Shoemaker,       Link
Services    lnc.,   Waterloo,-
November 8.

Brian      F3ead,      Hog      Kill,
Kitchener,  November 9.

Keith  Boberts,  Beef  Boning,
Kitchener,  November  10.

Henry     Hehn,     Livestock,
Kitchener,  November  15.

Ljuban  Tesla,  Pork  Cutting,
Kitchener,  November  16.

Laurio  Bourdon,  Advertising,
Kitchener,  November 22.

John    Schmidt,    Order    Fill,
Kitchener,  November 22.

Adolf      Benarroch,      Marion
Street,  Winnipeg,  Novem-
ber 23.

Pleinhart       Kuenzler,       Pork
Cutting,     Kitchener,     De-
cember 6.

Charles  Loughran,  Hog  Kill,
Kitchener,  December 6.

Anthony    Stashuk,    CM302,
Kitchener,  December 6.

Adriano   Amorim,    Hog   Kill,
Kitchener,  December 13.

Manuel    De    Melo,    Smoke-
house,  Kitchener,  Decem-
ber  13.

Ulrich  Kalnischke,  Pork
Cutting,     Kitchener,     De-
cember  13.

Dan      Finney,      Order      Fill,
Kitchener,  November  15.

Vernon     Foote,     Beef     Kill,
Kitchener,  November 21.

20 Years

Pobert     Anger,     Machine
Maintenance -Millwrights,
Kitchener,  December 5.

Guy Lemay,  Electrical  Main-
tenance,    Kitchener,    De-
cember 5.

Wilfred     Fischer,     Export
Department,        Kitchener,
November 6.

Walter     Wappler,     Smoked
Meats     Prep,     Kitchener,
November 6.

30 Years

Gertrude    Jahndorf ,    Bacon     I
Slicing,      Kitchener,
December 23.

John  Lauer,  Vice-President,
Operations,    Kitchener,
December 26.

35 Years

Marilyn     Pfaff ,     Claims
Department,        Kitchener,
November 5.

Bichard   Scroggie,   Building
Maintenance,      Kitchener,
November  11.

People on the move
Stephen   Thompson   was

appointed Product Manager,
Frozen  Convenience  Foods,
effective  October  5.   He  will
be     responsible     for     the
development  and  execution
of   marketing   plans  for  our
frozen     convenience     food
products  in  the  Petail  Meat
Marketing  area.

Wally     Dorscht     was
appointed    Special    Assign-
ments     Manager,     effective
October 5. Wally will take on
special  assignments  related

to    sales    activities    in    the
London  District.

William   (Bill)   Martin   was

promoted     to     Ontario
Foodservjce Sales Manager,
effective     October     5.     He
assumed    responsibility   for
the    management    of    JMS
Foodservice  sales  activity  in
Ontario.

James  Weiler,  Trainee   in
Pork Cutting, was promoted
to Assistant  Foreman,  in the
same   department,   effective
October  12.
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Norman   Vanderburgh,
Trainee   in   Sausage   Cook,
was   promoted  to  Assistant
Foreman in the same depart-
ment,  effective  October 12.

David  Chevrelils,  Trainee
in     Pork     Cutting,     was
promoted     to     Assistant
Foreman in the same depart-
ment,  effective  October  12.

John    Gillies,   Trainee    in
Hog   Kill,   was   promoted  to
Assistant    Foreman    in    the
same   department,   effective
October  12.

Patricia     Karch     was
appointed     Calgary     Office

Supervisor    at    our    Distri-
bution    Centre,    effective
October   19.    Pat   assumed
responsibility for the day-to-
day  operation   of  our  order
processing    and    general
office   functions   related   to
our    Calgary    warehousing
and  distribution  activities.

Clare     Wagler,     was
promoted     to     Assistant
Foreman    in    our   Wellesley
Cheese     Plant,     effective
October 26.

Randy    Smith     was    ap-
pointed   to  the  Supervisory
Trainee    (Maintenance

Planner)   Program,  effective
October   26.   He   began   his
training  in  Maintenance.

David     Brown     was    ap-
pointed   to  the  Supervisory
Trainee     Program     at     the
Kitchener  location,  effective
November  16.  He  began  his
training     in    the    Order    Fill
Department.

Gary   Collins,   Trainee   in
Borden     Storage,     was
promoted     to     Assistant
Foreman in the same depart-
ment,    effective    November
16.

Ross     Snider,     Assistant

Foreman       in      Continuous
Wiener     Operation,     trans-
ferred,  in the same capacity,
to   the  CM302   Department,
effective  November  16.

John Steinberg , Trainee i n
Order  Fill,  was  promoted  to
Assistant    Foreman    in    the
same   department,   effective
November  16.

Brian Keller, who has been
working   in   the   Least   Cost
Formulation      area,      trans-
ferred     as     an     Assistant
Foreman    to    the    Sausage
Stuff ing    Department,
effective  November 30.

We've got
the ideas!
OCTOBER
SUGGESTOR  OF
THE MONTH

Clarence   Hancock,   Beef
Boning.     He     suggested
saving  the sausage trim that
falls off the  conveyor.

Other  suggestion  awards
made     during     October
included:

Edgar     Eichmann,     Lun-
cheon  Slicing  #2.

Rick  Kempel,  CM302.   He
suggested      installing     stop
buttons  on  opposite  side  of
conveyor for one  operator.

Bruce    Reinhart,    Mainte-
nance.

Dave  Letson,  Poultry.
Carl  Pietraszko,  CM302.
Dennis Kavelman , Smoked

Meats   Prep.   He   suggested
saving     running     water    by
soaking     casings    and
washing  hands.

Susan    Hopkins,    CM302.
She  suggested  a  method  to
eliminate     wrinkles     on
package  film.

James    Cable,    Sausage
Stuff ing.    He   suggested   to
stagger   the   early   start   for
set-up.

Martin   Brenner,   Smoked
Meats  Prep.

Suggestion  Plan  Mugs  or
Employees'      Market     Vou-
chers  were  also awarded to:
Carl  Pietraszko,  CM302; Jim
Cummings,     Pork     Cutting;

Gertrude   Eichmann,   Pack-
aging     #1;     Terry     Poss,
Freezer    Packaging;     Doug

Norman,     Data    Centre;
William  Quirk,  Poultry.

NOVEMBER
SUGGESTOR  0F
THE  MONTH

John      Gallusz,      Freezer
Packaging.     He    suggested
using   shorter  bags   for  the
vac  pac tenderloins.

Other  suggestion  awards
presented  during  November
included:

Ben    Lang,    Maintenance.
He  suggested   cleaning  the
deodorizer  pipes.

Tom      Kapki,      Luncheon
Slicing  #2.

Sherwood Gossman,
Sausage  Stuffing.  He
suggested  installing  a
switch  on  the  chopper to
stop  meat spray.

Suggestion  Plan  Mugs  or
Employees'      Market     Vou-
chers were  also awarded to:

floss     Nafziger,     Contin-
uous      Wiener      Operation;
Doug    Poll,   Ayr   Plant;   Jim
Yanke,   Packaging   #1;   Ken
Drummond,   Packaging   #1;
Michael      Holden,      Freezer
Storage;     Nell    Lyon,    Ben-
dering;     Isabel     Pietraszko,
Packaging     #1;     Jerome
Brenner, Sausage Cook, (3);
Terry     Boss,     Freezer
Packaging;  Carl  Pietraszko,
CM302,  (2).

John Galfusz (left) receives Suggestor ol the Month cheque
from Foreman Tony Fischer for being named the November
S.O.M.
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25 Years
Spends entire
career in
Order Fill

Ken     MacKenzie,    who
recently    retired,    spent   his
entire years of service  in the
Order     Fill     Department.
During  the  last  six years,  he
has  handled  the  returns.

Born    in    Baddack,    Cape
Breton,    Ken    worked    in   a
bread    and    grocery    store
prior  to   moving  to  Ontario
and  joining  the  company.

Married   to   his   wife   Mary
for 38 years, Ken is the father
of  five  children  -  Sharon,
Blair,     Paul,     Linda     and
Patricia  -  and  grandfather
to  six  children  too.

During     his     quarter
century, Ken mentioned that
he     has     worked     for    ten

\different    supervisors

through  the years.
Ken noted that the number

of      sporting      events     and

activities     has     increased
during  the  years.

Still   interested   in   playing
cribbage,    horseshoes    and
playing     on     the     slo-pitch
team, Ken mentioned that he
would   like   to   belong   to   a
curling      team     again     and
maybe   will   with   more  time
now.  He is also a  member of
the    JMS     Ex-Servicemen's
Club of the Waterloo Legion.

Growth of company is
biggest change

Arnold     Sachan,     of    the
Pork    Cutting    Department,
worked   for   the   Merchants
Pubber    Company    for    12
years   prior  to  starting   with
JMS  back  in  1956.

Born  in Kitchener63 years
ago,   Arnold   started   in   the
Pork Poom washing buckets
when   he  first   came   to  the
company, and  worked jn the
Hog  Kill  too.  For the  past 20
years, he has been operating
a  whiz  knife.

Father of Wayne, who also
works   in   the   Pork   Cutting
Department,   Arnold   stated
that     the     growth     of     the
company and the number of
people  working  here are the
two    biggest   changes   he's
noticed over the past quarter
century.

Even    though    Arnold    no
longer    plays    golf,    he    still
enjoys    being    able    to    go

fishing   and   hunting.  ``And   I
really     love     dancing,"     he
added.

Started in
Poultry to play
ball

"I  was actually hired  in the

Poultry   Department   pluck-
ing  chickens so that  I  would
be  on  the  company  payroll
and therefore was eligible to
play   on   the   company   ball
team,"     recalled     Mildred
Plodina of how shejoined the
company  in  1956.

Born     in     Kitchener,
Mildred's first position was a
filing   clerk   handling   butter
and  meat ration coupons for
two   years.    After   that   she
moved    to   the   Accounting
Department,     where    she
operated      a     bookkeeping
machine  for  nine  years.

In  1965,  the  wife  of John,
of   the   Traffic   Department,
joined  the  Data  Processing
Department  as  a  keypunch
operator.     Since     1971,
Mildred   has  been  the   Data
Entry Supervisor.

Married  for  31   years,  and
the  mother of one daughter,
Colleen,  Mildred  during  her
hours     away     f rom     work,
enjoys     church     group
activities,     golf ing     and
travelling  for  both  business
and  pleasure.

B.C. worker
joins Club

Mildred  Miller,  of  our  B.C.
Plant,   completed   a  quarter
century  of  service  with  the
company in August this year
and    was   welcomed   along
with  the  other 48  members,
into    the    Club    during    the
annual  dinner  last  month  in
Kitchener.

A  wrapper  in  the sausage
production    department,
Mildred   is   married   to   Bob

and   the   couple   have   two
children -Carol and Lisa -
who   are   both   married   and
are      living      in      or     near
Vancouver.     On     occasion,
they    are    called    upon    to
babysit   their   three   grand-
children.

For     a      hobby,      Mildred
noted that she likes to knit in
her  spare  time.
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Veteran S & M
worker, Doug
Preston, retires
after 34
years service

Doug     Preston,    with    34
years  of service  in  the Sales
and   Marketing   Department
at JMS was honoured during
an   informal   meeting   in  the
Board  Poom at the Kitchener
location  in  early October as
he  began  his  retirement.

Doug     joined     JMS     in
November     1947     as     a
Salesman     and    worked
several      territories      before
being   promoted   to   Ottawa
District  Manager  in Septem-
ber  1970.  Two  years  later  jn
July  1972,  he  transferred  to
Toronto     to     assume     the
District     Manager's     role.
Since   September   1971,   he
has     been     the     Sales     &

Marketing      Information
Systems    Manager    in    the
Kitchener  office.

Vice-President,     Sales    &
Marketing,       Lew       Bradich
noted  that  Doug  "really  has
made     his     mark     on     the
organization.  He  was  tough
when    necessary    but    also
very  gentle  at  other  times."
He added, "I've never heard a
harsh  word  spoken  against
you -except when you win
at cards!"

Called `dedicated' by Vjce-
President,  Operations,  John
Lauer,   he   also   added   that
"Doug     has     been     a     fine

example     to    the    younger
people  in  his area."

Vice-President,  Personnel
and   Public   Belations,   Herb
Schneider  also  presented  a
retirement    cheque    to    the
long-service S  &  M  worker.

Although  officially  retired,
Doug     can     still     be     seen

frequently in  and around the
Kitchener     office's     second
floor   as   he   carries   out   a
variety  of  S  &  M  projects.

Doug     mentioned     no
special      plans     for     his
retirement.

``Going to travel

moile" says retiring
Packaging #2
worker Helen Ernst

"It's been a real privilege to

work    here,"    announced
Helen     Ernst     during     an
informal      meeting      in     the
Board  Boom at the Kitchener
location  in  early  October  to
honour her as she began her
retirement.

Helen   began   her  23-year
career     with     JMS     in     the
Laundry  in  April  1958,  but  in
October,    1972,    she   trans-
ferred  into the Packaging #2
Department     and     has
remained     there     until     her
retirement.

Divisional  Superintendent
Harold    Meyer    noted    that
Helen     was    "the    type    of
person one really doesn't get
to  know,  because she  never
had  any  problems."

Prior     to      presenting     a
retirement cheque to  Helen,
Vice-President,  Personnel  &
Public     F]elations,     Herb
Schneider     said     that     the
Packaging   #2   worker   was
"dependable,  conscientious

and     always     friendly     and
jovial"    in    her   department.
S.E.A.     President.     John

Christiansen  also  presented
Helen      with     a     wallet
containing  money  and  a  life
membership  in  the  union.

"l'm    going    to    be    doing

more     travelling     now,"
responded    Helen    when
asked  what  were  her  retire-
ment  plans.
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Cornie Stoeser
iietiiies from Pork
Cutting after
37 years

A  37-year  veteran   in  the
Pork     Cutting     Department
was  honoured  as  he  began
his     retirement     in     early
November.

Cornelius    Stoeser,    who
worked  continuously  in  that

department  for the  duration
of his JMS career noted that
"I  always tried to do the type

of  job  that  was  expected  of
me.„

Prior     to      presenting     a
retirement  cheque  from  the

company,       Vice-President,
Operations,       John       Lauer
stated     that     "Cornie     was
always  a  gentleman  on  the
job.„

A genuine  lover of fishing,
Cornie  will   now  be  able  to

spend  more time  in  trying to
snag  the  big  ones.

Obituaries
We    sincerely    regret    to

report   the   death   of   Martin
Plichtarcjk on October 14. He
was 78  years of  age.

Martin worked for 28 years
in    the    Freezer    Packaging
Department     prior     to     his
retirement     from     JMS      in
October 1969.

Alex     Cavanagh,     at    66
years     of     age,     died     on
October  21.   He  worked  for
17  years as a JMS Salesman
before  his  retirement in  May
1980 .

It   is   with   regret   that   we
report    the    death    of    Earl
Jamieson on November6. at

84  years  of age.  Prior to  his
retirement,    Earl   worked   in
the Credit Department for41
years.

Norman  Cress, at 83 years
of age, died on November 12.
Norman,   a   member  of  the
JMS  25  Year  Club,  worked
for   31     years    in    the    Beef

Boning  Department,  prior to
his  retirement.

We    sincerely     regret    to
report  the   death   of  Bobert
Thomson  on  November  14.
He was 62  years of age.  For
the past 28 years, Plobert has
worked  in  the  Maintenance
Department.

PHOTO  ALBUM

Sausage snipped
to open new

department store
You've   probably   seen    it

done many times in the past.
A     new    store     opens     for
business     or     an     office
building     welcomes     new
tenants.   The   red   ribbon   is
stretched     across     the
doorway    in     readiness.
Officials   crowd   behind   the
ribbon,  a  pair  of  scissors  is
held  against  the  ribbon  and
to   the  tune  of  loud   cheers

and   applause,   the   ribbon-
cutting     ceremony     is
completed      and      business
begins.

During      the      official
opening   of   a   new   Towers
Department    Store     in    the
Forest    Glen     Shopping
Centre      in       Kitchener      in
October     this     year,     the
ribbon-cutting   ceremony
took  on  a  different  twist!

Sharp   at   10:00  a.in.  on  a
drizzly morning, two Towers
employees  strung  a six-foot
strand     of    Oktoberfest
Sausage across the doorway
to  the  new  store and  held  it
while Miss Oktoberfest 1980,
Kathy    Dawn    Patrick    from

Texas  and  Mr.  Oktoberfest,
Julius Pauchfuss quickly cut
the ribbon-wrapped sausage
as  store  officials  beamed  in
the  background.

A   unique   opening   for   a
new store!

Miss Oktoberlest 1980, Kathy Dawn  Patrick of Texas (centre,
left) and Mr. Oktoberfest Julius Rauchfuss (centre right) snip
a  strand  of   Oktoberlest  Sausage  to  officially  open  a  new
Towers  Department Store  in  Kitchener.
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Packaging
Mechanic earns
Journeyman status

Uwe     Wulff,     of     the
Packaging    Maintenance
Department,    is    the   fourth
person  to earn  his Journey-
man     status     following
successful     completion     of
a      testing      program      and
receiving   a  certificate  from
the  company.

The   program,   consisting
of  completing  a series  of 69
tests  at  Humber  College  in
Toronto,   was   designed   to
provide     Packaging     Mech-
anics,   lacking   the   required

number     of     years     of
experience   and   education,
to   prove  their  competence
and   attain   the  qualified  job
classification of Journeyman.

Areas     covered      in     the
program     included     Safety,
Welding,     Measurement,
Blueprints       and       Machine
Shop,  Mechanical  Compon-
ents,  Electricity, Fluid Power
and   Machine.   Each   individ-
ual   must   have   obtained   a
60%   score  on  each  written
test to be considered to have

i:``::        ..?I-qi      i:--.,- :::ngE-:
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Uwe    Wulfl    (second    from    left)    received    certif icate    ol
Recognition   from   Vice-President,   Operations   John   Lauer
(right) while Director ol Engineering, Bud Steinberg (second
from  right)  and  Superintendent  Maintenance  Services,  Earl
Doerfler  (left)  share  in the  presentation.

passed   a   particular   part  of
the  program.

Other    Packaging    Mech-
anics  now  on  the  program,
wHl  also  receive  a  company
`Certificate   of   F]ecognition'

when     they     successfuiiy
complete    the    required
Program.

PIOug
booth

Match

exclusively
JMS products

One    tent    at    the    Inter-
national     Ploughing     Match
and  Farm  Machinery  Show,
held   in   October   in   Crown
Hill,    Ontario    (near    Barrie)
was  selling  exclusively  JMS

products.
Fritz    Schuetze,    who

operated     the     booth,
decorated   with    large   JMS
signs   and   posters,   and   his
staff  were  kept  busy serving

up   Smoked   Sausage   on   a
Bun,    Oktoberfest   Sausage
on  a  Bun  and  Bun  Filler  Hot
Dogs   to   hungry   visitors  to
the show.

Weather    conditions    and

the    resulting    sea   of    mud
from   the   continual   rainfall,

played  a  role  in  keeping  the
attendance    down    for   this
year.

PECIPES

Spiced Cherry Glaze & Sauce
(for Olde Fashioned  Ham)

1   -14  oz.  can  Bing  (dark)  cherries
1  tbsp.  cornstarch
2  tbsp.  brown  sugar
1   tbsp.  vinegar
2  tbsp.  water
1/8  tsp.  cinnamon

dash  of  cloves  (optional)

Drain juice from cherries and  combine juice with  remaining
ingredients.
Cook  over  low  heat  until  thickened  and  clear.
Meanwhile,  pit  and  chop  cherries  and  reserve.
Brush ham with glaze twice during  last 20 minutes of baking.
Add  cherries to  sauce and  heat just  until  warm.
Serve  sauce  with  sliced  ham.

The Breadless Sandwich Roll
8  slices  SCHNEIDEPS  COOKED  HAM  or ASSOBTA

LUNCHEON  MEATS
4  oz.  cream  cheese,  softened
2  tsps.  SCHNEIDEPIS  OKTOBEPFEST  MUSTABD
2  tbsps.  SCHNEIDEBS  SWEET  'N  SOUPI  PICKLES,

finely  chopped
2-3  tbsps.  finely  shredded  lettuce

METHOD
Blend   cream   cheese   with   mustard   and   stir   in   chopped
pickles.   Spread  the   mixture  evenly  over  the   meat  slices.
Sprinkle  a  little  lettuce  on  top  of  cheese  layer.  Boll  up jelly
roll style and secure with a toothpick. ChHl 2 hours or longer.
Arrange on a plate with other cold meats and salad greens or
cut each  roll  into 4  pieces  and  serve  on  a  toothpick.
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